
Thank you for your interest in the 2018 Easter Sun Run! This year the run will be held on March 31, 

2018. The 2017 run brought out 1,180 runners and 1,500 general attendees raising a grand total of 

$32,028 For Youth Horizons!  

The morning starts out with a 10K followed by the Jeff Wenzel memorial 2 mile walk/run. We finish 

the event off with a barbeque. This is a family-friendly event and we have activities for the kids          

including a chance to meet the Easter bunny and an Easter egg hunt!   

 

to empower children and their families to become healthy,    

productive members of our community and to promote nation-

wide awareness of the needs of at-risk youth.  

 

 

“Hi. My Name is Josh. When I was five I heard about Youth Horizons. I got matched 

with my big brother Charlie at six, and even at six years old I saw a lot. The path      

destined for me changed when I joined. I am now 25 and have two kids and a beautiful 

wife. If it wasn't for Youth Horizons and Charlie, I'd probably be in jail or dead. Youth 

Horizons is like my family.”  

Youth Horizons is a non-profit ministry that operates in the Greater Wichita area to serve children 

from single-parent homes, the majority of which are fatherless. The negative statistics associated 

with growing up fatherless are staggering. When you give to Youth Horizons you help kids like 

Josh:  



 Major  Donor 

$10,000 + 

Gold 

$5,000 

Silver 

$2,500 

Bronze 

$1,000 

Friend  

$500 

¹Name  the  10K  after  you X     

² Your  own  Race component   X    

Logo  on   LARGE  race  banner  X X X   

Logo  on  Race  t-shirt   X X X   

Logo  in  race  brochure  X X X  
 

Recognition  at  event X X X X  

Name or Logo  on  km  banner    X  

³race  promotional material  X X X X  

Name  on  race  website X X X X X 

Social  media  recognition  X X X X X 

*Complimentary  race  entries  20 10 5 2 1 

¹Sponsorships of $10,000 or above will be considered “major donors.” At this level, our 10K race 

will be named after the company or individual donor.  

²At the gold level, a component of the race will be named after the business or individual donor 

(i.e. the NAME finish line, the NAME barbeque, etc.)  

³We will distribute any promotional material you chose to provide at packet pick-up times and    

locations. Popular company promotional materials for races include water bottles, sunglasses, 

company coupons, pens, chapstick, etc.   

*Complimentary race entry codes must be used by March 16, 2018.  



This event would not be possible without our incredible volunteer staff! If you, your church, or your      

company are interested in signing up as a volunteer for any of the positions listed below please con-

tact Hayley at hayley@youthhorizons.net or by calling (316)262-8293. 

TRAFFIC  CONTROL 16  volunteers  needed 

Direct  incoming and outgoing traffic and enforce parking in designated 

areas to ensure runner safety.  
 

Course  Direction 20  volunteers  needed 

Ensure runners/walkers are staying on the correct course. Direct them  

toward the finish line. Cheer runners/walkers on as they pass by.  
 

STREET  TEAM 8  volunteers  needed 

Deliver posters around the city to businesses and churches. Encourage 

friends and family to register. Share event information on social media.  
 

Clean-up  Crew 2  volunteers  needed 

Maintaining the trash cans, trash picked up in food areas during the BBQ.  

Set-Up  and  tear-down  CREW 10  volunteers  needed 

Setting up and tearing down includes unloading and loading trucks,   
hanging signs, arranging awards, carrying boxes, and many other misc.       
activities. 

 

Packet  pick-up   (pre-race)  8  volunteers  needed 

Locating registrant’s packets and providing them a race t-shirt. Answering 

basic race questions. Each of these is a 4-hour shift.  
 

Packet  pick-up (race day)  5  volunteers  needed 

Locating registrant’s packets and providing them a race t-shirt. Answering 

basic race questions.  
 

Packet Stuffing  

Putting race course map, coupons, timeline, safety pins, running bibs and 

etc. into large envelopes in preparation for race day. 
 

Emergency medical technicians 5  volunteers  needed 

Certified EMT’s to staff our First Aid Station.  
 

Water  stations 12  volunteers  needed 

Manning water stations. Passing out water to runners as they pass. Give 

water to runners crossing finish line.  
 


